As we prepare for our first-ever virtual Pennsylvania Farm Show, we appreciate your support in promoting
the diverse array of events that make up our 105th show.
Below is a sampling of prepared social media captions and graphics to use on your own channels as you
see fit. Each post with a graphic includes assets sized optimally for Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Stories. Please us the original file found in the zip folder, versus copying from this document for highest
quality.
Thank you for your support!

Basic Show Promotion Information:
Official Hashtags:
-

#PAFS21
#PAFarmShow
#CultivatingTomorrow

Website:
All information relevant to the show will be on the official PA Farm Show website at farmshow.pa.gov.

The Theme: Cultivating Tomorrow
There are times in the life of a farmer when the risks are too great or uncertain, requiring farmers to make
the tough decision to leave a field fallow. To protect our assets – both our people and our resources –
from incalculable losses, we have made the tough decision to take a year to lie fallow.
Rather than an in-person Farm Show, we will celebrate Pennsylvania agriculture virtually as we prepare
for a productive future.
We will celebrate the diversity of agriculture and focus on agricultural awareness, education, and literacy
with an emphasis on the interconnectedness of our food chain.

We’ll tell this story through technology as we envision and cultivate a prosperous, thriving future together.
Our virtual show with focus on people, products, and process:
-

We will tell the stories of agriculture and it’s importance to our lives and economy;
These stories will focus on youth, women, and veterans; first generation and tenth generation
farmers;
It will reach all corners of our commonwealth;
We’ll focus on the businesses that never took a day off during the pandemic to ensure they
delivered on their promise of a safe, secure food supply to feed our commonwealth and the world;
We’ll highlight science and technology, innovation and careers;
And we’ll explore what’s in store tomorrow, where our food and agriculture industry is headed.

Social Media Toolkit – DOWNLOAD GRAPHICS
(Graphics previewed below are Twitter images only, images for all social platforms are available in the zip file)

POST:
The virtual 2021 #PAFarmShow runs January 9-16 and has a diverse offering of live and pre-recorded
events, hands-on activities, and demonstrations
The schedule:
https://www.farmshow.pa.gov/pafarmshow/participate-virtually/schedule/Pages/default.aspx
#PAFS21
[link will auto-populate a preview and image on Facebook and Twitter – no graphic required]
POST:
Wondering HOW to experience this year’s virtual #PAFarmShow? Here’s all you need to know ⤵
https://www.farmshow.pa.gov/pafarmshow/GrowingBrighter/Pages/Article.aspx?post=2&fbclid=IwAR20IJ
BlBpf5AiX79oPMjPqZu_ei2NO51N4ioEU67IptsXgqiMtDjnhbjcM
#PAFS21
[link will auto-populate a preview and image on Facebook and Twitter – no graphic required]
POST:
Just like Pennsylvania’s agriculture industry, the virtual #PAFarmShow will offer up bounty and variety!
Don’t miss out on all of these opportunities to learn about the industry that sustains us all.
More about how to experience the show: https://buff.ly/3aDJ5iJ
#PAFS21

POST:
Did you know that the virtual #PAFarmShow has more than 200 virtual exhibits just waiting to be
explored?!
Learn to cook dried beans, butcher a hog, attract bluebirds to your backyard, eradicate
#SpottedLanternfly and more!
Explore them at farmshow.pa.gov
#PAFS21

POST:
The work of agriculture is to cultivate, so each table always has a meal.
The virtual #PAFarmShow is hosting a series of diverse and engaging live panel discussions with a goal
to cultivate tomorrow’s innovation and policy.
January 11-15, 10 AM and 8 PM daily.
View the full schedule online: https://bit.ly/2LmiOLo
[VIDEO SCREENSHOT – file in zip folder]

POST:
Looking for dinner inspiration? The #PAFarmShow is hosting daily dinner demos from January 11-15
at 4:30 daily. They’re easy, purely Pennsylvania dishes bound to delight.
Don't forget to shop ahead for the ingredients!
Find the daily dinner recipes here: https://bit.ly/2KJyjx0
#PAFS21

POST:
Tune-in at 12 noon daily during the virtual #PAFarmShow for Kitchen Kids! Watch on the @PAFarmShow
Facebook or on the Pennsylvania Cable Network.
And don't forget your prep work! Review all the recipes in advance on our blog, place a curbside grocery
order for the ingredients, and prepare to cook along with our chefs
Kitchen Kids Recipes

https://bit.ly/3o3JT4r

POST:
Have you ever wondered what happens on a poultry farm? Or what makes organic farming special? And
what about mushrooms, are they really fungi?
Don’t miss out on a peek behind the scenes of all things Pennsylvania agriculture during the virtual
#PAFarmShow! Follow @PAFarmShow on Instagram!
#PAFS21

POST:
We’re buzzing with excitement about the virtual #PAFarmShow beehive live cam!
Tune-in starting Saturday, January 9 to see how pollinators spend their day.
Visit farmshow.pa.gov
#PAFS21

POST:
The virtual #PAFarmShow live ducking pond is bound to splash its way into your heart!
Watch the cam 8 AM to 8 PM January 9-16 at farmshow.pa.gov
#PAFS21

POST:
Once upon a time, there was a virtual #PAFarmShow!
Set your reminders for 7 PM daily from January 9-14 for daily bedtime stories on the @PAFarmShow
Facebook page. Prepare to sit back and relax with your littles and learn about the wonders of
Pennsylvania agriculture.
#CultivatingTomorrow #PAFS21

POST:
Calling all teachers!
Have you heard that the virtual #PAFarmShow has learning opportunities for your virtual classroom?
Immerse your students in agriculture with ready-made K-12 programming to meet academic requirements
for environment and ecology or family and consumer sciences.
Send your students on a plant hunt in their own home, learn how to make butter, grow plants from food
scraps, expose soon-to-be graduates to a world of career opportunities, and much more!
Check out our Teacher's Toolkit: https://bit.ly/37Jmcsv

POST:
Have you ever wondered how many baseballs can be made from one sheep’s fleece? Or how many
breeds of rabbit there are? Inquisitive minds of any age can discover all this and more by becoming a an
Ag Explorer with the virtual #PAFarmShow!
The virtual show will have 18 virtual stations for young Pennsylvanians to investigate.
Find the stations at farmshow.pa.gov
#PAFS21

POST:
With the first-ever virtual #PAFarmShow comes the first-ever Farm Show Trail! The trail is an interactive
map that features the commercial exhibitors and #PAPreferred members you’ve come to love patronizing
at the traditional show.
Search for beer, pet treats, honey, apples, and more!
Explore the trail: farmshow.pa.gov/trail
#PAFS21

